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lf there was any doubt about the arrival of
summer, its advent is surely confirmed by
the presence of roadworks on the 4379.

The longest day is done and the evenings
are drawing in. Depressing isn't it?
Fortunately it will be some time before we
notice the effect of the passing of the
summer solstice.

Before then we have Cream Teas this month
and Fdtes nert month. lt won't be long
before slips of paper drop on to the mat with
a reguest to bake a prize-winning cake or to
search out that priceless antique for the
Tombola. Perhaps it will ask for a mere
bottle of wine. Whatever, it will be in a good
cause.

Somewhere in the Newsletter we are
promised a Taste of Australia; we are led to
believe thata clockwillappearon the church
tower before the next deadline; Dan at the

Royal Oak forsook alcohol during June
ostensibly for charity and another message
hasfloated in from the island in thebalt The
July Newsletter in 1993 was modest in size
but it contained a wealth of social news.

Spare a thought for Emily at the JE. First
she played a doughty game of football for
Ringmore and then had a nasty encounter
with a knife in the kitchen (nothing to do
with Andrew). We wish her a speedy
recover]1

John Symes has intimated that there might
be a game of cricket towards the end of
July. No promises but perhaps those who
like a little bit of leather on willow should
start limbering up. Keep popping into the
JE to find out and if the match does not
come to pass, at least it will have been
enjoyable checking.

What a coup! Spot the new FT advert.

Renrenrber 1923?
Margaret Loch d,oes. Well, maybe not quite but it was
a significant year for her as, on 3}thJune, Margaret
celebrated her eightieth birthday. Like others who
haue passed that milestone, she has lited through
momentous times and is still, smiling.

Congratulations Margaret, from eaer,tone in
R'ingmore.

Please send items for inclusion in the Newsletter lo:
The Editor

Ringmore Parish Newsletter,
Ringmore Vean, Ringm ore, f Q7 4HL

or put them through the letter box in the garage door
email: news@ringmore, com

Diary for the Nflonth
TUESDAYS: Table Tennis Parish Room 7.30pm

2nd RBL meeting Journey's End 7.30pm
Speaker Guy Eddy - all welcome

1Oth Wl Meeting & Talk'Royal Brides' 8.00pm
20th Cream Tea Wl Hall 3.1Spm - 5.30pm
22n d Parish Council meeting Wl Hall 7.O0pm
26th DEADLINE
27lh Cream Tea Wl Hall 3.1Spm - 5.30pm
August
7th Wl Summer F6te Wl Gardens 2.00pm

25th Church F6te Margaret's field 2.30pm



PB.E-TEXT
Graphics Design / Artu,ork

Flyers/Posters/Leafl ets/Advertisements
Overhead Foils - Design & Preparation

Logo Design
All aspects of Desk ToP Publishing

CIOF OY RES, TI'IGATORE YgAf, , I IXG TOR E, T A7 4fi L
TEL 8lolr3

BAR.IDEI\TSGreE
BIGBLIRY

SeMcing - MOT \Ablding
Mechanical Repairs - Accident Repairs

Bodywork - RePairs
Breakdown - Accident recovery available
01548 07887
1LO6Z7 hoprietor: E Mckbn 6LOZ47

STTEPPARDS
Clrurtered Accountants

Your Local Accountants
Call lan or Yvorme Sheppard

on (01548) 81034/ or (0175il 220333
.fu (0t7s2)22t742

unrw.sheppardsaccountants. co. uk
Frce hitial htewiew & FrcePa*ing

i Addison Road. North Hill
Plymorlh PL4 8LL

Full Accormuncy & Taxation Servicp

= 
DEVONSHIRE
FINE ART
Ant{rrc Vatercohurs, Oil PaintiryE,
Dreshg6, Maps and Pdnts.

Qudity Picore ftrnring Service.

9 ChurchSreet, Modbury
Devon PI2l()QW
Telephone/Foc (01548) 830872

Enail info@antioue-fine-arLcom
VSsirc: andque-dne"ancom
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CHALLABOROUGH
LUXUBY MOBITE HOTUIE

SLEEPS FOUR
ONE DOUBLE AND ONE T\^/IN

' 
1 50 - E4OO PER WEEK

Full use of qll focilities ot
the holidqy porh

NO SMOKING - NO PETS
For full details ptrone O 1548 8l0673

Duc't A ilo k*, "{ tW S?0? 7u falutg a td,c;da,1 -
ile arld, a{ €eaofa do iz.or dwuxti tle tq&af C!hrq4t//

HOLIDAYS for all, by ROAD, RAIL and SEA
in the UK,lreland and Europe

Tfie rest of tfre worfdsY wn"
FARE DEALS TRAVEL SERWCES

01548 810869
w.lrqwl-rustsld.@!k

H& mrnfd@ic,tde@,ul
IPfiI

fIOIYWELL STORES T POST OTTKE
ST ANN,S CIIAPEL

POST OTFICE COUNTER HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 9.OOITTA . I .OOPM

Free Personal Banking Services for Lloyds/TSB, Barclays, Co-Op, Cahoot, Smile
No-commission Foreign Currency Exchange - Bunches of Flowers by post

and Much Much More
SnOP OPENING HOURS

Mol.tDAY To SaTURDAY 7.OOAN4 - S.OOprra

GREDTT AND DEB'f U?1:"*3Si,l'";3;?9BY *o MINIMUM FEE
QUAIITY II{KJET CARTRDEES AT REASONABIE ?RICES

Now'stocking a Wide range of Local Cheese
(inlcuding Sharpham and local goat and sheep cheeses)

Fresh Daily Bread - Organic Vegetables - Groceries - Fruit & Veg - Frozen Foods
Aune Valley Meat - Langage Farm Cream & Ice Cream - Heron ValleyJuices
Newspapers & Magazines - Coal - Logs - Charcoal - Calor Gas - Off Licence

Local fucnt br Air Amhilance tottcry
CaSX MACXINE & MOBILE PHONE ELECTRONIC TOP.UP

01548
810308

01548
810308
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JULY SERVICES

Ringmore

6th 11.00a.m. Family Service
13th 9.00a.m. Communion
20th 6.00p.m. Evening Prayer
27tb 9.00a.m. BCP

Communion

1- \-

1e d

Morning Service
Family Service.
Korniloff
Communion
Communion
Farnily Comm.

HOLIDAY BE.CREATION !
Packrng and Lmpackrng are good glimpses rrto personality. I wnte
just after our holiday when a fa:nrly difference was highlighted. I am
deeply gratefirl for Pam's careful planned approach and tidy cases,
just, and only just, under the airkne maximum allowance. You
might guess that my approach would be to throw most of the bare
mrnimtrm into a crumpled hold all, and then regret the omissions.

This is written before the school holidays and the surlmer rnflux of
welcome guests, bringing much of what they need with them. I
would love to hear what our visitors would like as a supplement
from the local Church whilst on holiday. It has been sard that if we
cancel, as we have, the "Summer Songs of Praise Singalong", then
we do nothing for our visitors. My response pornts to a warm
welcome, the three Sunday Services clearly publicized on each
Church notice board; and the monthly poster in each camp and
caravan site listrng the Services in the Modbury Team area.

The word 'holidays' stems from holy days, and the root of
'recreation' is re-creation. A space to get back into good working
harmony with family, to get new energy for the daily grrnd and even
to reflect on the God who loves each one of us whether we
acknowledge him or not.

This is an era when hypermarkets seek to replace the wider and
ncher services offered by our local store. Well done our local shops
and pubs who give such great sewice, not just rn the produce sold. It
is m personal relationship that problems are best shared and solved
with collective wisdom. "Would you like to unpack that for me?"
said by the cool and professional trained counsellor does not work
for me. A walk with a friend is better, on holiday that friend can be
the local person who goes out of ther own way to welcome and
guide the visitor, and who takes trme to offer an ear or even two.
After all we were created with t'wo ears to one mouth, a fact not
always evident rn cornmiuee meetings! The time has gone when a
Church endowed wrth wealth from the past could put a Vicar down
in each small rural community where he walked and strolled rn
comfortable leisurely availability. We are back to the communrty
reality of the Bible in the book of Exodus s1 *1s tims when the 10
commandments were given: "You Qtluraf will be for me a kingdom
of priests". I hope that all of you, residents and visitors, are met and
served by a local "priest" who unpacks some of God's love and care
for you.

(John Elliott, Resident Minister Bigbury, Kingston & Ringmore:
Phone [01548J 810565)

Open Air Services had their
drarvback at the Seastde

Other Local Services
Bisburv
drTti-o u.o,.
13ft 11.00 a.m.
16th 2.30 p.m.

2oft 9.ooa.m.
27|e lL o0a.m.

St James's Kingstonoffiion
13e 6.00 p.m. BCP Even

Prayer
20e 11.00 a.m. Family Service

(with Children's Club)
27th 6.00 p.m. Even. Prayer



POST OFFICE STORES
Daily Deliveries Bigbury-on-Sea 810274
nsraFFtcE - aRacERtEs - 8Ra0 - DptctililtMq

CONFEC1INERY . HIO|NOWNE. STATMEN . YIDEOS

IIEWSHPERS - IYIIIX T CREAIY' - FRUIT € WOETAaES
cRulu gvrusf - FRE'H tilAtfr,aT - wNEs € s?tRffs

I | ! Stores open: 9.00am - 5.00pm
I ,F: Except Triesdry 9.00am - 1.00pm

. : ,| 
-. 

Sunday 9.00am - Noon
I i , --- :- Post Offlce open 9.0oam - 1.0opm'.lr-i I | 

--, 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday- c"r P""- Mick & Carolyn Hunt

All orders promptly serviced & dispatched Friendly I courteous service

Chene Court, Modbury
next to car park

01548 830944
Open Weekdays and Saturday Moming

Contact Lenses, Speclacles, Accessories
Complete Eye Examination

AMKINO&SONS
Registered Builders
lntsnal & Ertemd Dearations

uPVCWndows & Fasaas
ErtensbnsrConvergbns

.s,stlgHH,,g_"*rfu
A Family+un Home NVQ trained suff

24 hour Care, Home cooking, fuecial diets catered for,
Stair Lift, Hairdresser, Chiror.bdiit, Bath Hoi* if needed
Large Single, Double or Twin rooms by choice. Some en-suite

Your Dignity and Privacy is paramount
Our own Minibus for outings

Registered by the National Care Standards Commission
lyanenlf@4 Atgbuyon Sea, kvon 1Qz 4,42

Telephone: O 1548 I I 0222

,n f6t , Stakes Hill, Bigbury

UUStgf rel:01548 810876

({ f Opening TimesnnacK
Seafood, salads, Lunchtime

iandwiches Tuesday - Sunday
Bring)Drtovnwirc- ffOm 12.fi1
ve atpply he glrc

Booking Gflosedadvisable Monday

Rob Battgn carsltd

m"iryeffi
THE

@AKTRY
Frcsh Sandwiches, Hot Snacks,

Cakes, Tea & Coffee

Bmad Sheet, Modhrry IH:01548 830216

Fresh Bread

TR,]IG]BUIKY SIT@R]Dq)_u) 01548 81021S N/
Open Seven Days a week 7.30am - 8.00pm

BREAD + FRUIT & VEET + MILK & DAIRY PRODUGTS
AUNE VALLEY MEAT +EEST BAtrK EATON + HAM

NE\,VSPAPERS & MACAZINESI
EALOR GAS & trOAL + VIDEE! HIRE

ELEtrTRttrITY KEY trHARSER ANO BILL.PAYIN6 FACIL]TY
Daily Deliveries - No order too small - Just give us a ring

I Iackie Rangor
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all occasions

'l Broad Street
Modbury

Tel 01548 830048

NichclasHAIR & BEAUTY
Tel: 01548 830152
Ladies'& Men's Salon

Hairdressing
Beauty Treatment

Aromatherapy,
Massage, Reflexology

Salon open:
Tuesday- Saturday 9.00am -6.00pm

Early moming and late night
appcintn€nb can be accepted

\l'le specialise in long hair for
w€ddings and oh€r gecial occasions

London House
Church Street

Modbury, South Devon

HIRAM BOWDEN

n rcrng
MOT

Cars collected & returned
Tel:55O129

o1752 896065

Jinny McCabe
Wedding Florist

Bouquets
Church & Marquee

Decoration

Foxhole
Dukes Mill, Bigbury

Kingsbridge, TQ7 4Afl
Tel: O1548 alOssa
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G'day everyonel
June has been a busy month for us at the
pub. We had a great reaction to our
wine and food evening on the 13th,
everyone who attended had a fantastic
time and all agreed how much value-for-
money the night was. lt was good to
get posiiive feedback from those outwith
the Ringmore area; it is pleasing to
know we are making waves throughout
the county!!

Due to the success of the evening we are
planning a few more in the autumn
and winter months, and an Australian
themed barbeque at the end of summer
with some authenticAussie tucker- Barra,

Croc, roo, emu and lots more (even
witchetty grubs if I can get theml).

Thanks to all who represented the J.E. in
the local football match against
Bigbury Boozers. The score willremain a
secret and well done to the ref (l
didn't realise itwas going to bethat serious
a gamel!).

We hope everyone enjoyed the weekend
of the Bigbury Fun Run, congratulations
to all who took part and raised money for
charity. The summer period is
nearly upon us so make sure you book in
advance for meals and don't forget
about our Take Away pizzas.

Andrew and Emily

EMITTE;NINIIUM-c.
CONIth\UED

As with everything we have tried to achieve
regarding the installation of the clock,
nothing has gone smoothly. The parts
being produced in Belgium had not arrived
in Ashbourne, Derbyshire when expected
but it was hoped they would be delivered
by the end of June. The clockmaker is
giving himself a few days leeway to
assemble and test and he plans to start
installation in our tower on Wednesday
9th July. Fingers crossed might help!

So far, nineteen households in the parish
have made donations towards the cost of
the clock, which is just over 85,000, and
we are most grateful to them. The gap
between cost and funds is narrowing; it is
now down to 8600. lf anyone would still
like to help, please do. Please make your
cheque payable to the Ringmore Parish
Council (Clock) and send it to:

Mrs Margaret Wood
2 Coasiguard Cottages

Challaborough
Kingsbridge TQ7 4HT

Thank you for all your support.
Guy Eddy

Millennium Committee

.,*:Y.,:?h

W IHoll
Sundoys July 2oth & 27lh

ond every Sundoy in August
3.15 b 5.3Opm

Meet your friends (or lroke themll
Bdng the whole fomily

Rin$more

Tel 0154E 810205
Monday - Friday

Noon - 3.0opm
6.30pm - 11 .0opm

Food served until 9.0opm
Saturday: Noon-11.00pm

Food serued until 9.00pm
Sunday: Noon-11.00pm
Roast lunches until 3.00pm

Pizzas in the evening

A la carte Restaurant hourc:
Tuesday - Satuday:

12.fi1-2.filpm
6.00 - 9.00pm

Neighbourhood Watch
Co-ordinators

All telephone numbers begin 810 . . .

Village Co-ordinator
David Young 389

Stan Brunskill 654
Rob Batten 680
Denis Collinson 286
Ken Dann
Anne Lambell
Peter Major 729
Thelma Mann 673
Barry Old 359
James Parkin 303
Mike Pitt 633
Traey Rimmer 658
Chris Roberts 730
Frank Williams 405

i.o

6::,.:"f'g ,"'l"r"ffii r".t
month but please remain

on the lookout for the unusual.
At this time of year beware of

anyone who offers to do casual
gardening. They might not

be as innocent as
. they look.

ftim nc F
CHAI,I,,IRORO TGH BAY

Ihk or&48 8to425
Awand-winning

FISH E, CHIPS
Pasties-Pizzas-Pies

Salcombe Dairg lce Cr-am

Beadr Goods - W€t Suits
Boads for HirtE

Enstcrto d Ocnober
l0.fi)tru - lO.OQm

Flete House

JAZZ
Open Air Concert

Sunday 1Oth August at 4.00pm

Tony Harris Quartet
Enjoy the Gardens - Bring a Picnic

Tickets €10 now available



-M and J PT
Builders

All lTpes of building work
undertaken

New Buildings

Benovations

20 years experience
in Burlding Trade

For FREE Estrmates and Advrce
lh please phone rnE 810633 d

Nigel tValton
Computers built to exac{ing requirements

Almost trade prices
Upgrades, Processors, Hard Disks and

Software solutions
No job r"" ".",8 

_,
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Tel: 01548 810767

Lousown
Folly Hill
Bigbury-on-Sea

/"", TAVIRA ,
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TWO BEDROOMS
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-i-' tot o {6ury ? fiarmacy ^C.t d
01548 8r05 l3 7 Broad Street, Modbury, PL21 OPS

Tel/Fax:01548 830215

'lmproving the health and
well-being of the community'

At Modbury Pharmacy we offer a full range of
medicines and Health & Beauty producG at

very compettive pricas.
Our ftiendly pharmacist is always available for

professional advice on prescribed
and purchasad mediones.

OPEN: Mon . Fri 9.00m - 6.00pm
Sat 9.00am - 5.00pm

TILLY DOWNING B.sc. Pod., M.ch. s.

Nx,^e STATE REGISTERED CHIROPODIST
\OO7 2003Chargesforfyll-tredment
\-: / Surgery f13
Yl HomeWil f16
t I The Laurels, Fore Street, Aveton GiffordV Tel:01548 550072

Opposite the Memorial Hall Car Parkw
GARDEN MACHINERY LTD

Avon Bridge Aveton Gifford

SAEES
5Ee$78€,E
SPA&,ES

For all your Garden Eryipnail
Give us a call

550880 guAuryriAclrrEntAr rHE Brerr pBIGE

SA]NJTIDA
Modb ury's G old Award-wi nn ing
lndian Resfau rant & Take-away

Come along and judge for yourself
10% discount on all Take-away meals

Monday - Saturday
6.00pm - 11.00pm

9 B"o"J Street, MoJbrry PDt OPU
01548 831191

ilil._

tulis
Fully Quolified
81 0634

M"t;1"I I Ladiei & cins I

Hair"-stglist

Pknbing I Hwtrng Enguwer
CORGI/ACS Registtred

){ew lrutnllatioru
Repairs E Seruicing of all

Hatting and Plumbing Systnns
\Alchbury, Ringmore Drive,

Bigbury-on-Sea, Devon TQ7 4AU
Tel: O1548 A10726 Mobile: 07721 955506

FOR'REAL' CHEESE & WINE
I Handcut Famhow English &

Continenlal Cheese

I Home-cooked Ham & Salamis

I Home-cooked Pies & Cakes etc.

i llire. Beer. Shen & Cider . . .

and much more

Te I ephone Enqui ies We lc ome

4 Church Street, Modbury, Devon PL21 OQW
Telephone: Modbury (01548) 830860



Royal British Legion llinguronE Pnnislr Counci[ Iln:i:l:;
Meeting: Tuesday 20th May 2003
Present: Five councillors; the Clerk;
Mr Guy Eddy, Millennium Committee;
Mr David Young, Neighbourhood Watch;
and two members of the public.

Apologies were reeeived from Cllr Parkin
and Cllr Batten.

NT Access Road
Repairs should be completed by the end
of the month.

Millennium Clock
The clockmaker is awaiting the delivery of
some parts which are being imported
from Belgium.

Planning
Approval
Erection of conservatory at Wyncroft.
Application - retrospective
Summer house at The Barn. By a majority
vote this was not opposed by the Council
but it asked for suitable screening/
landscaping as a condition, should it be
passed.

f152.75
8160.63

Strimmer training course (P3)
for Cllr McCarthy e 30.00
Strimmer [ 55.00

Countryside and Rights of Way
The government will shortly be designating
areas of land, to be known as Open
Country, where people will have the righl
to roam. One area within the Parish, at
Challaborough, has been incorrectly
marked. The Council agreed to point out
the error to the relevant authority. No
other area of the parish is affected.

Matters raised by Parishioners
Human Waste is being dumped in an
easily-accessible field off Renton Lane at
Marwell. Residents want it removed to a
more isolated area because of the smell.
As the resident are dealing with matter
adequately, the council decided not to
become involved at this stage bul offered
its help, should it be needed.

Next Meeting
Tuesday 22nd July in the Wl Hall at
7.00pm.

Thelma Mann

Bigbury Kingston Ringmore
Dates for the diary: As John Ellioit has
been chosen for the Diocesan Golf Team
for a match on 2nd July he will not be able
to speak at the Royal British Legion
meeting. He will, however, be ourspeaker
at the October meeting at the JE. Guy
Eddy has stepped into the breach and will
talk about the Berlin Air Lift. All are
welcome. There will not be a meeting in
August.

The meeting in September will be at the
Dolphin lnn, Kingston on Wednesday 3rd
at 7.30pm, The speakerwillbe Rob Batten.
All are welcome.

{@0tuB
May 820 Jim McGinleyE5 Phill Errott
June €20 Myra Eddy

€5 John Brunel-Chen
Chris Roberts reminded us all at the June
meeting of the Royal British Legion, how
important wood is to our everyday lives
and how much we rely on it. The
enthusiasm for forestry was very evident
to those of us who were lucky enough to
hear him. He has a passion for both
silviculture - growing trees as a crop and
arboriculture - growing trees as
specimens. Many of the trees we think of
as native are in fact, imports and we have
the Romans to thank for sweet chestnut.
I wonderwho we can blame for sycamore?
We leami just how long it takes to ensure
a viable crop and the methods used to
protect our trees from predators. Many of
us were glad to be given some advice
about rabbit proof fencing! Forestry is a
long term project and sadly as a profession
it is declining. Wood is our only
sustainable commodity and yet we still
import 80% of our national requirements.
Less than 10o/o ol our countryside is
planted as forestry, a figure which has not
substantially increased since 1900.
Forests not only produce a very valuable
crop but it sustains a richness of wildlife
which we are lucky to have around us in
this area.

Our thanks to Chris for sharing his
knowledge with us.

9llr-- Rea*i11z.t
Qann-?

Bigbury Boozers 13 The Joumey's End 2

Celtic and Rangers. Liverpool and
Everton. AC and lnter Milan. These
giants of club football know a thing or two
about local rivalry and the nerve jangling
expectancy of the local derby. ln its own
small way this meeting of the two local
exponents of "total football" served up a
similar heady mix of passion, commitment
and the odd ounce of skill at the St Ann's
Chapel ground.

Despite only having been formed literally
minutes before kick-off - some of the
team members having never met each
other. The JE settled down to some stout
defending and intricate approach play
resulting in a number of shots on goal (all
unfortunately missing by the narrowest
margin). Emily, The JE kitchen supremo,
played a stoical game against some
aggressive Boozers defending whilst John
Freeman and Ben Tumer didn't flinch
from any challenge. The blend of youth
and expeilence ofthe Boozers team finally
began to show mid-way through the
opening half though as they edged into a
two goal lead. Undeterred the Journey's
End fought back and a slick move down
the left flank put Jim McGinley through to
crash homethe goal of the game (possibly
the season!) off the underside of the
crossbar. Liam (the JE's wine merchant)
slotted home another goal for Ringmore
but the JE still found themselves 4-2
down at half time.

WOMEN IN THE COMMUNITY

The Barbecue on 12th June took the
place of the usual monthly meeting and a
great success it was! Perfect weather, a
wonderful attendance - almost a full house
- plenty of burgers and bangers and, besl
of all, good fellowship!

Among the many raffles for assorted
goodies was the raffle for a Chicken Dinner
which, unbelievably, was won by Mr
Chicken of Ringmore. This must be a
one-in-a-million chance but also a
somewhat belated chance to welcome
Peter and Debbie to the village.

Thanks to all our helpers who made sure
everything went well and enabled an
excellent donation to be made to the
Devon Air Ambulance.

Naomi Warne
The second half proved to be more than
decisive as The JE had to play into an
increasingly strong wind. A further nine
goals were conceded in a torid 35 minute
spell that could have been worse but for
the efforts of goalkeeper Andy King. The
final whistle was a mighty relief for the
weary legged JE team but a few hearty
drinks later (at both the Royal Oak and
the JE) revived spirits. Most popular post
match comments included 'let's have a
rematch" and "that thirteenth goal was
offside". peter Chicken

COTTruIER FOR SAIE
Minus Screen {s Mouse

K)aEt - tEtSuRD
wfiDovs g8

frcwsaFTffiict
vuttoaE tJsEail $ silRE
ilPI' OR FOP IIPWfiE Ail

u0iilcuiltE

Contact 81075 !50 ono



Almost every year a plea comes to rid the
countryside of Ragwort. This plant is a
scourge because its powerful poison can
cause animals a very painful death and
because the toxins have been known to
enter the human food chain. /f is
incumbent on all of us to try to reduce this
potential hazard whether by direct action
or by notifying the authorities. Foranyone
unaware of the problem, the following
notes might help.

Common Ragwort is the most common
form of poisoning in livestock; animals
can die in great pain. lt also damages our
environment by smothering rare wild
flowers and worrying research reveals
that its poisonous alkaloids have been
found in eggs, grain, milk and honey.

It is easy to identify. A rosette of green
ragged-edged leaves appears in early
summer and makes a three-foot, upright
plant with a woody reddish stem with a
large head of bright yellow daisy-like
flowers. Because it is so poisonous, it is
a listed plant under the Weeds Act 1959,
so to allow it to grow and flower on your
land, whether you are the landlord or the
tenant, is a contravention of the law. lt
can be killed easily before flowering,
with a 2.4D herbicide or a natural,
environmentally-friendly spray called
Barrier H. No animals must be allowed to
graze on sprayed land until the plants
have rotted into the ground. Mature
ragwort can be pulled up easily but must
be burned. Always wear gloves when
handling ragwort. Each mature plant can
produce up to 150,000 seeds which can
be spread over a radius of ten miles,

Check your garden or larger land area
regularly for the plant and treat it as
nocessary. lf you see ragwort in your
locality, pull it up and incinerate it.

LET ME FIT A
FREE SMOKE

ALARM TODAY
CALL 81OO7O

NOW
For general advice on
Fire Safety contact the
Devon Fire & Rescue
Service 24-hour Fire
Safety Help line on
Exeter(01392)872288

Julie and Dennis Linzell were married in
Greece. . . . Shaun Bracey married Carol
. .. . Louise Lubbockgained a First-class
degree in Architecture. . . . The Shop and
Posi Office at Cross Park had been open
for one year . . . . Rebecca Dodds was
twenty-one (she married last month in
Madid and became Senora Alphonso
Berrocal ... Congntulacion Rebecca!) . .

. . Eileen Noakes left Ringmore to live in
Kingsbridge.

The Parish Council discussed traffic
calming measures concern was
expressed about the threat to the Post
Office . . . . volunteers were sought for a
simulated disaster on board a Brittany
Ferry. lt was ealled Exercise Eddystone.

The Annual Rally of the Trojan Owners'
Club, hosted by Sir Douglas Halland held
at Barnford, was memorable if for no
other reason than the fact thatAlice Mason
was a passenger in the sidecar of a 1933
Russian motor cycle. Sir Douglas wrote
that he had ensured that Alice was heavily
sedated!

me Ysllow Psnil llleroge ln
s{f; R Bottle

Greetings from the hot and getting-hotter
island in the bay. Has August arrived?
Driving along the lanes, you'd certainly
think so!

With the flaming June weather, the beach
has been full on most days. lf it carries on
like this the staff will be burnt out before
the start of the season proper.

The 'Prohibition Ball' was great fun. The
Pilchard rivalled the big 'ouse as 'Fal
Sam's Speakeasy'with Blues and heaps
of meatballs. lf Bruce and Shane, who
were on security, looked more like the
Blues Brothers than Al Capone, no one
was brave enough to comment. Our
running gun battle, staged by Sonic
Fireworks outside the hotel, was a great
climax to the evening. The Hotel had a
Charleston Exhibition Dance which got
everyone onto the floor and reminded
them of the moves they had learned at
that morning's class. The Pilchard has
Hans and Rosie treating us to a super
display of dancing the light fantastic - well
done to you both.

July's Theme Night at the Pilchard will
have a Spanish flavour, so dust off your
maracas, brush up your flamenco and
book yourtable - Fnday 24th from 7.00pm.

I[l{T[lt$,{[0

August Diary Dates:
8th Playing live - Nick the Fish

14th Tom Crocker DayAnother fantastic fund-raising
extraveganza - South Hams Radio, Sand
Castle Competition, real Ale/Pimms Jazz
tent, Compeiitions, Prizes, Raffles, Races
on the Beach.
Proceeds to Salcombe Lifeboat and Devon
Air Ambulance.

27lh Any Which Way Around the lsland
Race

Categories for Sail, Paddle, Board and
the famous Swim around the lsland. Starts
at 6.30pm - live music and food afterwards.

It is always nice to see a friendly face
amongst a sea of strangers so a big
thanks to all of you who have battled
through the throngs to come across the
beach and raise a glass or two in the
Pilchard. We hope to see more of you
during ihe summer.

Finally, a plea to our regulars to help us
in keeping the lsland peaceful and tidy
this summer. As always, we are besieged
by casual tourists who do not respect the
wildlife (including our staff) or stay on the
public path. Please join us in protecting
this fragile environment.

Well, I'm off to get some ideas for our
Spanish night from source. Adios amigos!

Steve
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DISADVANTAGEOUS
Six correct entries this month!l
Taurus, New Dawn, The Beginners,
The Opals, Yapping Dogs and
Champion Matchman. Some thought
this to be a more challenging problem
but they triumphed nevertheless.

This lvlonth

A numbers puzzle for a change, three
magic circles in fact. The remaining
numbers in the sequence 1-49 must
be placed so that the horizontal,
vertical and two diagonal lines total
175. ln addition, similar lines in
the 5 x 5 square total 125 and in the
3 x 3 they tolal 75.

This puzzle is rated as difficult but
Enigma knows it will not defeat the
brains of Ringmore!
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Enfoy good homemade food in our cosy bar area or sit in the Lounge or
Restaumnt areas and choose from either the bar menu or our a la carte
specials board. We prcuide only the best quality fuod . all freshly

cooled on the plemises and at reasonable pdces.
Open for meals 7 days a week, lunchtimes and evenings. Choice of 3 real

ales, all served dlred from the cask. Ful! range of keg lagers and bitters.
Refurbished en-suite accommodation. Large car pad( and garden.

Plewe remember ttnt we are uery busy dunng the eoenings,
s0 rf r.s always adaisable to book your bble in aduance.
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Sat 19th Jul

Sat 26th Jul
the

Wed rsttAug LIVE

THE OAK FILES !!

Summer has arrived ! ! ! I Well the weather
has been fantastic, there seems to be a lot
of holidaymakers around and the Oak has
been bursting at the seams so it must be
summer.

Daniel has been on a no alcohol diet for
the whole of June and has even been
sponsored for this in aid of the Bigbury
Fun Run. I will keep you posted on this
one with the total amount raised if his
efforts are successful. Obviously this is
going to print over the Fun Run Weekend
so we will give you all the results etc in
August. Don't forget that on Saturday 26th
July we have the Fun Run Presentation
night, which this year will be held in the
Marquee in the garden of The Royal Oak.

Our football team has started playing
matches in their new kit sponsored by the
Royal Oak. The first match was against
Modbury which we lost and our second

was against the Joumeys End with yours
truly playing in goal! Well now what can I

say except that I only had to pick the ball
out of the back of the net twice and we won
'13-2. You must also remember that I am
used to catching an oval ball, not a round
one. Well done guys.

On Wednesday 13s August we have a jazz
night in the Oak with Paula Jackman's
Jazzmen. This should be a terrific evening
for all you jazz lovers and if you have not
heard them play here before, come along
and appreciate just how good they are!
There will be other events lined up for July
and August so look out for the posters.

Well it's now4.30am on Fun Run Saturday
so I must sign off and start setting up for
the biggest day of the Bigbury year.

Marts (trying to stay awake)
and Tina (Duracell)


